Steve Manuel Marquez
December 13, 1969 - March 9, 2018

Steve Manuel Marquez formerly of Alamosa Colorado left his family and friends to be with
the Lord on March 9, 2018. He is preceded in death by his Mother, Betty Marquez, Father,
Jose Marquez, and brother Louie Marquez. He is survived by His Wife, Iris Marquez,
children, Kylie (Gregory) Alexander, Amanda Edwards, Abigail (Isaac Parker) Edwards,
Mariah (Elliot Overby) Edwards, Tierra (Antonio Chacon) Edwards, 11 grandchildren,
Sisters, Marie (Steve) Noriega and Tammy Marquez. He also left behind a niece Alicia
(Dereck) Sisneros, three nephews Stephen (Nura Ismail) Noriega, Dominique and Dion
Marquez, two great nieces, Brindi, and Chayce, and one great nephew Nickolas. Steve
was an avid Cowboy’s fan that enjoyed spending time with his family and friends, bowling,
camping, fishing, gambling, playing pool, and of course being “mighty thirsty.” He was
loved by many and is going to be missed more than he ever could have imagined. Please
Join us in Celebrating his life on Saturday, March 24, 2018 at the Pueblo West Funeral
Home, 381 S. Joe Martinez Blvd., Pueblo West, Co 81007. Viewing begins at 9 a.m.
Services start at 11 am. A reception will follow at the Fraternal Order of the Eagles #145 at
1615 S. Prairie Ave., Pueblo Co 81005. In honor of Steve the family asks that everyone
wear Cowboy Jerseys or Colors!!!
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Pueblo West Funeral Home Chapel
381 S. Joe Martinez Blvd., Pueblo West, CO, US

Comments

“

Sending our prayers to Iris and family, may he Rest In Peace, and the Lord grant you
the peace you need to ease the pain.
Victor Magallon

Victor Magallon - March 24, 2018 at 01:00 PM

“

Uncle, I have so many happy memories of you! from graduations to holidays. I
remember you dressed as a werewolf sitting on the lawn with Chucky (my dad) for
Halloween scaring all the kids that got close. I also remember you buying me a pair
of shoes, giving me one on my birthday and the other for Christmas since they were
a day apart. And your sweet tooth, my dad told me stories of when he would give you
money as a kid to go to the gas station and you would go rain or shine. I miss you
unc and will miss you forever! In the words of Dr Suess, "Sometimes you will never
know the value of a moment until it becomes a memory" rest in peace Unc, love,
your favorite Niece

Alicia Sisneros - March 22, 2018 at 10:05 AM

“

I'll always remember the day you pulled up on the driveway at work to show me your
Dallas Cowboys hood wrap, you were so proud of it & i told you get off my drive with
that team! All the times you would speak to my husband at the store and I would hear
all about football. Going to miss seeing you around and hearing about the Dallas
Cowboys. R.I.P. Steve.

Tina Montez - March 22, 2018 at 09:54 AM

“

The Tuesday night Half-Fast team purchased the Beautiful in Blue for the family of
Steve Manuel Marquez.

The Tuesday night Half-Fast team - March 20, 2018 at 11:41 AM

“

Divine Peace Bouquet was purchased for the family of Steve Manuel Marquez.

March 20, 2018 at 01:11 AM

“

I love and miss this man with everything i have he was my heart and soul

Iris Marquez - March 17, 2018 at 05:34 PM

“

“

Hi iris its Ashley give me a call please 7192256882
Ashley - March 21, 2018 at 05:53 PM

My Ethel,
There are so many memories to choose from, it's impossible to share them all. One
thought that stands out is how blessed I am to have so many to choose from. That
I've been in your life and Steve's life long enough to make as many as we have! I will
miss Steve's sense of humor, his ability to make you feel cared for and included with
the family. He always remembered my birthday {I expect now things will go back to
the status quo with you forgetting which day it actually falls on ;-)} sending a text or
making a quick call.
His willingness to help out is a trait not many share as readily as he did...I remember
when Jolene and I were trying to get Jean moved back to Taos from Questa and
there you were with Steve and he was taking care of the heavy furniture and boxes
without complaint!
I loved the times when you were here in the valley and we'd meet for breakfast with
you and Steve wearing your matching tee shirts or even more the breakfasts at your
house where he would make our coffee before going back into the kitchen telling us
that we needed our time to get caught up in girl talk.
There are so many more, they are the moments of life, from the little ones to the big
ones but all of them speak of the love, care and regard that Steve had for those he
loved and cared about. He will be so very much missed; and until then, maybe, just
maybe I can do nothing better than to follow his example in letting others know much
I care for them and how much they are loved. I will strive to be a better person in the
ways that Steve has shown me how to be. To work hard and well, and without
complaint. To remember them on their special days. And to be willing to lend a hand

when need. And to keep my sense of humor at the ready for any and all
opportunities!
Rest in peace Steve, I miss you!
Lucy
Jo Ford - March 17, 2018 at 12:42 PM

“

My Ethel, it's difficult to pick just one memory, there are simply too many to choose
from. From the very beginning when you first met Steve, to standing up with you at
your wedding to stopping by for visits, or sitting down to breakfast with you both; it
seems as though it's always been "Iris & Steve"! I do remember Steve's willingness
to help me, you and Jolene when we all got together to help Jean move from Questa
back to Taos...Steve was a godsend in helping move the heavier stuff; and his good
nature in helping to do so was part of what made Steve so special.
And even if there was no special occasion, just getting together it was always a treat
to be included in the family get together(s); or meeting up for breakfast or lunch.
Steve's sense of humor was always appreciated, his hugs oh so careful so he didn't
hurt you due to his strength and size, but always heartfelt despite the gentleness of
his actions.
I think I will always treasure the memories that showed how much Steve cared about
you, his family, friends and how he was always willing to lend a helping hand to
anyone who needed it. Heaven has gained another beautiful soul.
Lucy

Jo Ford - March 15, 2018 at 10:39 PM

“

Remember getting back from camping you we're carrying 2 cases of pop I shot you
in the but with a bb gun you sceamed and called me every bad word you knew but
never dropped the pop. .you will be missed. .you're brother in law Steve

Steve Noriega - March 15, 2018 at 08:08 PM

“

Steve was a very special cousin. We had a lot of fun growing up together. Thanks for
visiting us in San Diego and going to SeaWorld and Disneyland with us. He alway
kept in touch with us and especially with my mom. She loved when she talked to you
on the phone. You will be missed so much cousin.

Michele Stanek - March 15, 2018 at 05:03 PM

